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fiaal Resolution of Contracted Studies Policy Issees

The following questions will b® covereds

(1) Should s student who is enrolled ia a Coordinate'.1! Studies p
fee permitted9 with the approval of the faculty of that program, to
negotiate with his sessinar leader for a» "astra credit'*' -contract?

(2) Shall the Contracted Studies faculty be required to formulate
covenants dealing *?ith prior approval of contracts 67 the teas as a
whole or shall fleal authority for fon&ulation of a contract lie always
with the individual faculty aad student?

(3) Shoold all contracts "bearing special implications for resources»
eslueatioaal policy, or legality b® so designated by the contractors
affid sabjeet to prior approval by the appropriate Bea-al Should alter™
a.tioa of con tract s-ia-pr ogress be subject to such approval?

(4) Wliat approval i.s xeqcired for a person sot listed ia tlie CHS "faculty4
category to write a contract? Approval by a contract teas? A Deanf
Further, should s»cb a person b« reqnired to agree to the "sembership
rules (or covenant)IS ,af a contract team?

Other issaediately related issues will bs dealt with if ascesaary. The. ,
object Is to gat Contracted Stitdies policy o-trt of the way for at least
the staaaar. We feave had en admirable record of action by consensus so
far: it is to be hoped that: this tradition will not have to be broksa
by vote-taking Friday.

Anyone is the college with aa interest in the isstie of contracts is
cordially invited to attend smd participate* The 06 budget category
of "faculty" ia not the same category as "tsacfae; ia the College,"
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Modei-stor; Will Hisaphreys

tseordetr; Richard Joses

This meeting was demoted in its entirety to the conflicts regarding
Contracted Studies which eserged at the last Faculty Meeting aad to
the apparent conflicts regarding Contracted; Studies which to
enist between the recommendations of the Contracted Studies DTF aad
the recommendations of. the Faculty Handbook DTF. All of the cosflicts
were happily resolved by consensus, These resolutions are best
susmsrised in the for® of answers to the questions which constituted
the ageada o£ the meeting:

1. Should a student who is enrolled in a Coordinated Studies progra®
be permitted, with the approval of the faculty of that progrss9 to
negotiate with bis seminar leader for "extra credit" contract?

Answer; Yes, in exceptional instances, as improvised by Coordinated
Studies teams and negotiated with the Contracted Stadias Desk as
these exceptional instances ocetsr.

2. Shall the Contracted Stadias faculty team, be required to formulate
covenants dealing with prior approval -of contracts by the teas?, as
a wfeole. or shall final authority for formulation of a contract lie
always with the individual faculty member and stodest?

Answers Ho to both-of these extreme's-. It wss agreed that prior
approval of contracts by Contracted Stadias teams should be left
optional with the understanding that such prior approval would, be
the exception rather than the rale. •-'The Intention here' is to leave
as ssaeh room as possible opes for. experimentation so that later
legislation if it proves necessary can be glided by experience..

3. Should all contracts "bearing special implications for resources,
educational policy, 'or legality be so designated by the contractors
aad subject to prior approval by the -.appropriate Dean?

Answers Yes with respset to resources legality; no with respect
to educational policy.-

Should alteration of contracta-in-progress be subjected to such
approval? . -

Answers Yes, agsla with the exclusion. .

4. What approval is required for a person not listed in the 06 "faculty" •
category to ̂ rite a contract?

Answer? Permission by the person's budgetary unit-head aad subsequent
membership in a Contracted Stadies as facilitated by the Contracted
Studies Besks makes the parsoa j-MgJMS. to sponsor contracts at his



'

discretion within whatever constraints his agreement with Ms
'budgetary unit-head has established. Thereafter, Ms participation
in the sponsorship of contracts will be guided by the saaa policies
sad proee
Studies.
and procedures that govern regular faculty participation ia Contracted

Further s should such a person be required to agree to the "membership
agreement" of a contract teas?

Answer? Yes.

The Provost made a strong point of reasserting & positioa in respect to the
functions of the Contracted Studies Faculty Saain&rs about which. there has
ne\rar bees conflict; asaisly* that these seminars should devote their major
efforts to gaining experieaee with and improving oair teaching skills in the
Contracted Studies mode. that seminar tisis for housekeeping activities
should be kept to ?. «.jjais>um.

Although aastatsdg it was clearly the intention of the meeting to instruct
Tenke and Joaes to rewrite their respective doesaients to conform with these
agreesieats and thus with each other, Knowing that this will be doaa it may
safely be concluded that no further meetings concerning Contracted Studies
will be necessary until the first Coatreeted Studies teas faaets.

KM J set

?,,S, Oh yes, it was also agreed that the stateaeat of procedures regarding
Contracted Studies will be kept at the Coafcracted Studies Besk and •
will not appear in the Faculty Handbook ssd that eroas-raf er©ae©s to
this statement of procedures will appear is the Faculty Handbook Policy
Statmeat where

Three cheers for Running Meetijsgs , I Raasing Sky,


